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Construction Set to Begin
for new Education Center
GOAL:
mil.
$2,500,000

$2.65

Paving the way to our Future!

T

o meet and expand its educational programming, as
well as permanent exhibits, Sharlot Hall Museum is
$2.35 mil.
poised
to begin construction of a new Education Center
$2,000,000
on the four-acre historic campus.
“With our fundraising goal within reach, we are prepared to move forward with our construction plans,”
$1,500,000
says Fred Veil, executive director of the 90-year institution. “Hopefully by this time next year, we can have
$1,000,000
this structure completed, ready to fill our growing
need for educational facilities, a larger auditorium and
$500,000
multi-purpose theater, and expanded exhibition space.

‘C

onstruction of this state-of-the-art education and event facility on the
Museum grounds,” Veil adds, “addresses our existing infrastructure deficiencies and helps ensure the Museum’s continuity and continued growth.”
With construction expected to begin in the first quarter of 2019, the Education
Center will serve a three-fold purpose. It provides a larger venue for such educational events as lectures, presentations, training, childrens’ activities, demonstrations, festivals, and social events. It will accommodate seating for about
135 persons, far surpassing either the existing theater or gallery (about 50-70).
Classrooms provide for expanded training and teaching activities for members, volunteers and visitors. Office space for the Education (continued on page 6)

Volunteer Training,
Docent Orientation
Begins January 10

B

ecome immersed in history. Begin
your personal pathway for helping
preserve Arizona’s past by becoming a
volunteer, docent, archival assistant or
Living History interpreter at both Sharlot Hall and Fort Whipple museums and
by participating in the volunteer training program.
The 16-week schedule begins Thursday, January 10, and continues through
April. Sessions provide volunteers the
historical background and overall understanding to share their personal passion for local history and the Museums.
Whether you’re a first-timer or a tenured volunteer, you benefit from the
information that runs the gamut from
exploring the collections or identifying
how curators and archivists take care of
historical objects and documents, to special behind-the-scenes tours and “sneak
peak” adventures into museum work.
All sessions convene in the West
Gallery (the ‘map’ room) of Sharlot
Hall Museum’s Lawler Exhibit Center.
Coffee and conversation begins about
8 a.m.; class sessions begin at 8:30 a.m.
and run to 10 a.m. Preregistration is appreciated by contacting the volunteer coordinator directly at 928-277-2006.
For those interested in history and
sharing it, the encompassing Volunteer

continued on page 3
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DIRECTOR’S NOTEBOOK

T

he year 2018 was a good one
for the Museum.
We celebrated our 90th anniversary, received recognitions as
the premier museum in Prescott
from several local entities and
civic organizations, were reaccredited by the American Alliance of Museums (AAM), and – more importantly – made
great progress with our capital campaign to fund the construction of an Education Center on the Museum campus.
All of this has been reported in previous editions of the Messenger.
While reaccreditation in March was a major milestone for
the Museum, the year was somewhat of a milestone for me,
as in November I reached the five-year mark as your Director.
It’s been an interesting, personally rewarding, and, I believe,

$

20000

for engraved paver
Your personalized paver is a permanent,
visual legacy of support for the Museum
and its educational programs.
Buy one for yourself, your children and theirs, too!
Pavers will be placed in pathway between the Transportation Building and the new Education Center.
Download the order form at www.sharlot.org/pavers
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a productive ride. For that I thank our Board, staff, volunteers, members, donors, and friends for making it so.
Were Sharlot Mabridth Hall alive today, I believe she would
be pleased with the state of the Museum and the progress that
has been made in recent years in our infrastructure, programming and exhibitry — progress that builds on that which
preceded the current Museum administration and governing
board.
With respect to our Board of Trustees, its members do not
often receive the recognition they deserve for the guidance
and oversight they provide for (and to) the governance of the
Museum. In particular, the current Board has been very engaged in the capital campaign to fund the Education Center.
The fact that we are on the verge of breaking ground is
in many respects attributable to the work of the Board’s
Resource Development Committee under the leadership of
Dave Maurer. I have had the pleasure of working with Board
President Maurer and others who also served in that capacity
during my tenure – Jim Pool, Neil Thomas, Kim Finston, and
Steve Gaber – and have benefited greatly by that experience,
as has the Museum.
The Museum has also benefited by having a management
team comprised of a diverse group of professionals who quietly and competently go about the business of operating the
Museum, and a supporting staff that is likewise dedicated to
the success of the Museum, including several relatively new
employees who have had a positive impact on our curatorial
and education programs. This team is, of course, backed up
by an equally dedicated group of volunteers who provides
services in practically every facet of our operations.
The Museum is also blessed to have a donor base that recognizes the importance of the work we do to preserve and
present our history and culture.
In the past five years alone, individuals, organizations, institutions and foundations have contributed millions of dollars to support the Museum’s operations, its exhibits and its
development. Funding of the Education Center project is just
the latest example of the financial support we receive from
these individuals and groups.
In summary, I thank all of you for helping to make Sharlot
Hall Museum one of the finest museums in the country, and
the “Crown Jewel” of Arizona’s
Central Highlands.

Volunteer Education, Training
Begins January 10, West Gallery
continued from pg. 1

Training Program is the perfect opportunity to gain additional knowledge of
this area, from pre-history to statehood.
Discover the impact and connectivity of
events that helped form our local communities, region and Arizona.
The sessions prepare volunteers to
fill such much-valued Museum reponsibilities as that of tour guide, building
docent, Living History interpreter, assistant with collections, archival work,
festivals, and more.
As a member of the Museum community, each session provides a value-added connection with details and factoids
of information, bridging the timelines
of pre-history to contemporary understanding and building on events that
enrich one’s appreciation of our past.

Individual sessions are conducted by
Museum staff, archivists, educators, curators and expert consultants. Each includes reference material, multi-media
resources, and the opportunity to get-toknow your fellow history lovers.
Whether getting involved with archival collections, festivals and living
history activities, or engaging with visitors and guests, becoming a volunteer
provides an opportunity for sharing
the people, places and events that have
shaped our state’s past - truly, an “Arizona History Adventure.”
Contact the volunteer coordinator
weekdays (928-277-2006) to preregister
for the training, for attending an individual session or event, or for more information related to volunteer training.

Volunteer Training Schedule

(current as of 12/31/2018)

Thursday, January 10........................ Introduction to the Sharlot Hall Museum
Thursday, January 17.................... General Guidelines for Museum Volunteers
Thursday, January 24..... Behind-the-Scenes Tour of Sharlot Hall Museum
Thursday, January 31......................... Sharlot M. Hall: A Biographical Sketch
Thursday, February 7........................The 1864 Territorial Governor’s Mansion
Thursday, February 14.... The Frémont House–John C. & Jessie Benton Frémont
Thursday, February 21.............................Collections Talk, and Museum Trivia
Saturday Workshop, February 23 (includes lunch)
Accuracy & Interpretation: Your Role as Tour Guide or Docent
Thursday, February 28.......... Exhibits: Transportation & Sharlot Hall Buildings
Thursday, March 7...................Archives and Research Methods at the Library
Thursday, March 14........................................... Beasts! with Dr. Sandy Lynch
Thursday, March 21.........From Mammoths to Mice, Spears to Grinding Stones
Thursday, March 28......... Exhibit: Prescott Culture, Pursuit of the Black-on-Gray
Friday, March 29.........Behind-the-Scenes Tour of Fort Whipple Museum
Thursday, April 4.......... Exhibits: School House, Ranch House and Fort Misery
Thursday, April 11.......Exhibit: “Yavapai: People of the Dawn” with Linda Ogo
Thursday, April 18............ Engaging the Visitor: Docent & Tour Guide Training
Thursday, April 25.............................Museum Grounds & Rose Garden Kiosk
Additional Sessions (to be scheduled)............ Tour of Collections Basement (April)
Educational Resources for School Tours and Programs (May)

News Briefs:

F

Christmas Open House
featured a visit by Phoenix KPHO
Ch-5 and local AZTV personality
Sandy Moss. The TV crew did a remote video taping of “Prescott: Arizona’s Christmas City” featuring local
events, including Sharlot Hall Museum’s Frontier Christmas. Look for
outtakes online.
rontier

C

heck out the new cabinets in the
Collections department, and its
expanded online content. The grantbased cabinets provide secure housing for historic clothing and fragile
materials that should not be ‘hung’
on a traditional clothes rod. In addition, Museum curators have expanded greatly the Collections online catalog. Take ‘peek’ into the catacombs at:
www.sharlot.org/collections

B

ooks are bountiful. While the
Museum’s Library across the
street includes thousands of books
for reading and research, you can
find many enjoyable titles on the
shelves of the Museum Store (in the
Bashford building)... and these books
are available for sale!
Arranged by topic, these books
are arranged in sections: Women of
the West, Prescott History, Arizona’s
Natural Wonders, Military History, American West Pioneers, Rough
Riders, Southwest Archeology, Native Americans, Gold & Copper,
Petroglyphs, and more. Many local
authors have their books on display,
and the Cookbook and Children’s
Books sections round out the various
interests of shoppers. Stop in and see
the latest editions!

C

haritable giving is personal :
It’s typically a decision based
on such queries as: “Is it worthy?”
“deserving?” “responsible?” “one
of my favorites?” As a member, it’s
a ‘no-brainer’ that the Museum is a
“favorite,” both “worthy” and “deserving.” Sharlot Hall Museum and
its governing historical society is a
“responsible” steward of this historic, heritage site by maintaining its
non-profit status and registery with
the IRS as a tax-exempt organization
– a 501(c)3 non-profit. This allows
for any contribution or donation to
be tax deductible.
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F

rontier Christmas delighted folks young and old
with traditional holiday merrymaking. An expanded selection of Christmas crafts kept kids busy throughout
the evening. Cookies and cider donated by Prescott Valley Safeway provided ample refreshment, and living history interpreters
enlivened the evening with demonstrations and stories.
Special thanks to our volunteers and staff for helping make
this a memorable holiday season for everyone!
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Curators’ Corner
T

by Kylin Cummings

he Museum recently received the
donation of an upright piano and
stool owned by William and Mary
Hazeltine...pieces with a good deal of
history behind them.
William Hazeltine first came to
Prescott in 1875 at the invitation of
his cousin M. H. Sherman. He found
work at Morris Goldwater’s mercantile for a short time before becoming
a banker at the Bank of Arizona with
his brother Moses Hazeltine.
While on a visit to Albuquerque,
New Mexico, William met Mary Snyder, a teacher from Ohio who was participating in the New West Education
Commission. They married on August
21, 1884, at Fort Wingate and made

William and Mary Hazeltine, c.1930

The piano alongside
portraits of its original
owners, William
and Mary Hazeltine
(c.1880s)

their way back to Prescott
to start their life together there.
Mary loved music and had studied it at the Conservatory of Music
at Oberlin College. William presented the piano as a present to his wife
sometime between 1895 and 1900.
Established in Boston, Massachusetts, in 1883, Everett pianos were
highly regarded for craftsmanship
and precision, thanks to unique innovations that allowed them to retain
both quality of sound and keyboard
action in different climatic conditions.
Many composers favored Everett pianos for home and studio use.
After a period of ill health, William,
Mary, and their four children moved
to San Jose, California. In 1906, their
home was rocked by the historic San

Francisco earthquake—destroying
three of the family’s chimneys, but
leaving the piano intact. This earthquake and its ensuing fires claimed an
estimated 3,000 lives or more, marking it as one of the deadliest earthquakes in United States history.
After surviving the quake, the piano stayed with the family until it was
passed down to William and Mary’s
granddaughter (also named Mary). It
traveled across the West Coast with
her, continuing to be played, until
Mary gave it to her son, Robert. He
consequently brought it back to Arizona in 2017, and made a generous
donation of it to the Museum. Here it
will be preserved, along with its unusual story, for future generations.

Living History Interpreters
Gear Up for New Season

T

ie your boots on tight. It’s time to get ready for a new year of
Living History events! Museum Living History interpreters
continue to bring Prescott history to life across the Sharlot Hall
Museum campus every second Saturday, and to the Fort Whipple
Museum campus every third Saturday.
In 2019, guests can look forward to such interpretive themes
as indoor entertainment, clothing construction on the frontier,
tending a territorial garden, the keeping of a home medicine
box, and much more. Of course, the Print Shop and Mercantile
are always open for business at the downtown Prescott campus!
We’re delighted to welcome several new interpreters to our
ranks this year. If you’re interested in joining them, contact Mick
Woodcock at (928) 277-2005 or mick@sharlot.org.

Living History interpreters showcase the life ‘n’ times of frontier
living on the second Saturday at Sharlot Hill Museum, and military lifestyles on the third Saturday at Fort Whipple Museum.
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Lectures Educate, Inform, Entertain

T

he Museum’s free Lecture Series drew hundreds of interested attendees in
2018, and efforts are underway to schedule another course of equally engaging
presentations in 2019. The line-up will continue to expand as we move into the new
year, so keep an eye on our website and social media for updates and new events!
We’re jumpstarting our 2019 lecture calendar with these dates:
JANUARY 12, 2019 — 2:00 P.M.

Story of Howey’s Hall: Prescott’s Forgotten Frontier Playhouse
presented by Tom Collins

In 1882, Prescott businessman Levi Bashford
purchased Howey’s Hall and turned it into a
fine little “opera house.” For 16 years, its walls
reverberated with music, melodrama, and applause. Join presenter Tom Collins for a colorful look at the actors and plays that thrilled
Prescott’s pioneers, as well as the history of
their unlikely stage.
FEBRUARY 16, 2019 — 2:00 P.M.

Facing West: Voices of Western Women
presented by Sally Bates and local authors

Local authors, including Sally Bates and several of her close friends, will
host a panel highlighting their latest work, “Facing West: Voices of Western Women.” This collection of poetry, songs, and stories illuminate the
lives and roles of women throughout the history of the American West.
MARCH 16, 2019 — 2:00 P.M.

Above & Beyond: Frank Luke in WWI
presented by Keith Lloyd

Phoenix-born aviator Frank Luke, Jr., made history with his
air combat victories, which were the second highest among
American pilots during the Great War in Europe (WWI). Join
Keith Lloyd in exploring his early life in Arizona, training, and
his astonishing but tragically short fighting career in World
War One.

Education Center Construction
continued from page 1

Department and other staff enables
more flexibility of space. It enables
the Museum to re-allocate space in the
Lawler Exhibit Center for much-needed
permanent display and exhibit space,
consistent with the Museum’s longterm exhibit plan.
“This multi-year quest to create this
state-of-the-art Education Center will
enhance the Museum’s ability to engage, entertain and educate the next
generation, while expanding programs,
activities and tour opportunities -- all in
fulfillment of the Museum’s educational
and cultural mission,” adds Veil.
While no specific date for groundbreaking was announced in time for this
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edition of the “Messenger,” Veil says it’s
imminent. “We’re simply awaiting approval of the plans and issuing of the
construction permits by the City.”
He adds that utility relocation has
already been coordinated with APS,
the ground-soil compaction has been
mitigated with planned addition of the
basement, and the general contractor
has been coordinating the bid process
to affect a timely construction schedule.
A paver fundraising program is under way to help bridge the current financial gap, and a “Spring Fling” fundraiser event is planned to help close the
fiscal gap. To contribute to the Building
fund, contact Veil at 928-277-2002.

Thank You
for Your Support

...and please
patronize our

Corporate
Members
A P S - Arizona Public Service
Barrett Propane
BBVA Compass Bank
BloomTree Realty Arizona, LLC
Brown & Brown Insurance
CableOne
Country Bank
Distinctive Dental Care
Dorn Homes
El Gato Azul
Fann Contracting, Inc.
Findlay Auto Group
Finston Engineering Services
Freeport McMoRan
Improvement District Services
Lamb Chevrolet
Pinon Painting
Prescott Honda
Prescott LIVING Magazine
Prescott Newspapers, Inc.
(The Daily Courier)

Print Time
Psychiatric Services of Prescott
Raskins Jewelers
Rummel Eye Care
Springhill Suites
TravelHost Arizona Magazine
True Value Hardware, Prescott
Union Home Mortgage
Yavapai Title Agency

T H A N K YO U F O R YO U R S U P P O R T
LEGACY CIRCLE
Anonymous

SHARLOT’S CIRCLE
Bill & Sylvia Neely
Mark & Amy Schiavoni
Oren Thompson & Ann Sterling
James Van Zeyl

Fred & Sally Veil
Hal & Pamela Walton
Ron & Kathy Watson

Jack & Jenise Jackson
Walter Krebs
Gilbert & Candace Lara
Patricia McKlem

Eugene & Alicia Scott
Andrew Wallace
Pamela Walton
Ed & Vera Williams

Richard Ach & Carey Behel
Harry & Debbie Allen
Shirley Avery & Amy Hurst
David Alec Babbitt 		
& Karen Spear
Dewey & Ida Born
Barbara Burton
Kenneth Edwards
William John Ehrig
Eloise Esser
Rebecca Fields
Gary & Jeanette Frank

George Fuller
Robert Gessner & 		
Catherine Palm-Gessner
Meredith Peabody & 		
Milton Hathaway
Carol & Donald Hood
Barbara Indra
Kenneth Jackson & 		
Gina Kritchevsky
Philip & Sharon James
Kenson Construction
John & Dianna Lamarr

Richard & Lois Longfield
David & Nancy Maurer
Brian McNally
William & Carol Miller
Becky Nelson
Barbara Richardson-Cox 		
& David Cox
Bernard Ruhnke
Janet Travis
Joanne Vancore
Michael & Jeanine Woods

James Fouch
Steven Gaber &			
Patricia Bruneau-Gaber
Scott & Kami Gastineau
John Geyer
Gerald & Nancy Hans
Karen & Bob Hodges
Pat & Bud Kofron
William & Jane Kowalewski
Robert & Nancy Kravetz
Karen and Ken Leja
Lauren Looney
Sandra Lynch
Arthur & Dolores Manburg

Jim & Lynda Matakovich
Bonnie McMinn & Greg Stein
David & Kathleen Mecca
Pamela Mundy
Carol & Gene Nelson
Charles Newton
Mike & Jackie Olson
Randy & Rose Persson
Suzanne Pfister &			
Doug Kluender
Mike & Sharon Popowniak
James & Suzanne Robb
Hardy & Katie Rose
Jack Roulier & Della Dixon

Richard & Bi Sallomi
Edward & Virginia Seaver
Bill & Carol Semplice
Murray & Dawn Smolens
Stan Steiner
Charles Thompson		
& Donna Schaefer
Doug Todd
Kathryn Vines
Ms. Gene Wells
Barbara Wich
James & Ellen Williams
Mick & Betty Woodcock
John & Tamara Zivic

Keith Kimsey
Ken & Jacquelyn Kimsey
Marlin & Tana Kuykendall
John Lambert
Stan Lehman
Emily Leyshon
Patrick & T.J. Mackin
Jonne Markham
Margaret Maxwell
Jan Musial

Lorna Pabst & Antonio DeAcosta
Robert & Diane Pecharich
Jean Phillips
Val & Harry Plumlee
Leo Purcell
Virginia Rice
Paul & Shannon Rosenblatt
Becky Ruffner
Elisabeth Ruffner
Melissa Ruffner

W. David Rummel
Patricia & Tony Shaw
Claudette Simpson
Ann Tewksbury
Diane Timothy
Marshall Trimble
Carol & Edmond Webster
Gloria Williams
Linda & Ronald Woodward

Ralph & Christy Dinsman
Marion Elliott
Bryan & Pearl Grapentine
Charles & Christine Hastings

DIRECTOR’S CIRCLE
Catherine Askimakis

Sharlot Hall Museum
members comprise the
lifeblood that sustains
the vision of our founder,
Sharlot Hall, and the heritage
she created in 1928. For
your generous and ongoing
support, we THANK YOU.
HERITAGE CIRCLE
William & Joan Arthur
David Alec Babbitt		
& Karen Spear
Sandra Bennett
Sterling & Crystal Bennett
Larry & Carol Bessel
Joan Bigley
Alan & Emily Blaine
Justin Byrd
Connie Cantelme
Thomas & Wendy Collins
Norman & Barbara Delucchi
Brian & Connie Donovan
Robert & Suzanne Fields

Craig & Sandi Brown
Lynn Cvetkovich
Robert & Nancy Dorwart

CURATOR’S CIRCLE

LIFETIME MEMBERS
Ben Andre
Keith Bochat
Susan and Ken Coleman
Clara Cooke
Anne Fears
Robert Gray, Jr.
Barbara Harber
Mary Hays
Angeline Henrie
Dava Hoffman
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EVENTS

WWW.SHARLOT.ORG

Upcoming events at Sharlot Hall & Fort Whipple museums.

2019 2019 2019 2019 2019 2019

FALL and WINTER HOURS: Monday to Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
Sunday, 12 noon to 4 p.m. from October 1 through April 30

FEATURED GALLERY EXHIBIT:
“Arizona and the GREAT WAR”...takes you into the trenches
of Europe during the “Great War,” and examines the challenges of the war, from the trenches of the Ardennes to the
farms and families of the Southwest. Now viewable in the
Lawler Center theater gallery.
JANUARY – Saturday – “Howey’s Hall” – Tom Collins
explores the history of one of Prescott’s oldest buildings; its varied existence as a fire station, a Goldwaters’
store, an opera house, and more. Museum Lecture Series.
West Gallery—2 p.m. Admission FREE.
JANUARY - Saturday - Arizona History Adventure at
the Museum. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. FREE for children.
FEBRUARY - Saturday - Arizona History Adventure at
the Museum. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. FREE for children.
FEBRUARY – Saturday – “Facing West: Voices of
Western Women” – Sally Bates and other local authors
host a panel talk to highlight the poetry, songs, prose and
short stories that illuminate the historic and contemporary
roles and lives of women in the American West. Museum
Lecture Series. West Gallery—2 p.m. Admission FREE.
MARCH - Saturday - Arizona History Adventure at the
Museum. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. FREE for children.
March – Saturday – “Above and Beyond: Aviator
Frank Luke in WWI” – Keith Lloyd leads a discussion
on Frank Luke, Jr., Arizona’s native son and fighter pilot
on World War I’s Western front; of his early life in Arizona,
his training, and his astonishing, but tragically short career
fighting on behalf of the Allies in the Great War. Museum
Lecture Series. West Gallery—2 p.m. Admission FREE.
MARCH – Saturday – Frontier Arizona Experience (at
the Fort Whipple Museum). 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. FREE.
APRIL - Saturday - Arizona History Adventure at the
Museum. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. FREE for children.
APRIL – Saturday – Frontier Arizona Experience (at
the Fort Whipple Museum). 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. FREE.
MAY - Saturday - Arizona History Adventure at the
Museum. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. FREE for children.
MAY – Saturday – “Spring Fling: Food Truck Favors!” – Is it done yet? Save the date for this Spring
FUNdraising event at the Museum with all proceeds to
benefit construction of the new Education Center. Put on
your grubbies, grab a hard hat, hammer or saw, and your
pocketbook as we celebrate and explore the ongoing construction.—4 p.m. to 8 p.m. More information to follow.
May– Saturday – “Virgil Earp: Toughest of the Earps!”
– Local author Brad Courtney and Constable Ron Williams reprise their historical presentation on the Earps particularly, the law enforcement career of Virgil, toughest
of the brothers - that began on the streets of Prescott. Museum Lecture Series. West Gallery—2 p.m. Admission FREE.
MAY – Saturday – Frontier Arizona Experience (at the
Fort Whipple Museum). 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. FREE.
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1-2

J UNE – Saturday & Sunday–“Folk Arts Fair” – 46th annual event featuring the Village of Traditions. Enjoy the crafts, skills, activities
and games of yesteryear. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
(Sat.) or to 4 p.m. (Sun.)
JUNE - Saturday - Arizona History Adventure at the
Museum. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. FREE for children.
JUNE – Saturday – Frontier Arizona Experience (at
the Fort Whipple Museum). 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. FREE.
JULY – Saturday & Sunday
–“Prescott Indian Art Market” – 22nd annual event features more
than 100 Native artists presenting the best
in Southwest art. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (Sat.) or
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. (Sun.)
JULY – Saturday – Frontier Arizona Experience (at
the Fort Whipple Museum). 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. FREE.
AUGUST – Saturday –Western History Symposium – features informative presentations on a variety of Western
history subjects, plus the Sharlot Hall Award presentation.
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Prescott Centennial Center.
AUGUST – Saturday–“Sharlot’s WineFest” – Prescott’s
premiere wine-tasting event featuring local tastings,
fine wine pourings, entertainment. No rain! 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
CHECK the Museum website for additional event
dates and information... www.sharlot.org
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